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www.lemmingtoncottages.comLearchild, Teal House
Exquisite lodge with soaring views of Northumberland’s Cheviot Hills

Book direct with Lydia Achard
Property address: Teal House, Learchild, Lemmington Estate, Alnwick, Northumberland NE66 4RX

e: stay@lemmingtoncottages.com www.lemmingtoncottages.com

WEEKLY SHORT BREAK
COTTAGE BEDROOMS TOTAL NO. MAX. PRICES £s PRICES £s
SLEEPS OF COTTAGES DINES From To From To

8 4 1 8 1094 1750 450 800

T: 07887 630340

SPECIAL FEATURES
• Beautiful country walks from the doorstep
• Private walled garden with spectacular views
• Cots, highchairs and toys on request
• Towels, bathrobes and Egyptian cotton bed linen
• Luxury hampers, spa treatments, in-house catering
• Logs and kindling provided for woodburning stove

Teal House’s hunting lodge
style, with a part stone and part
cedar clad façade, will entice
goosebumps from the moment
you arrive.
With soaring Cheviot views that 
make your heart sing, Northumberland 
has a wild beauty all of its own. The
property is set in the landscape of 
a picturesque walled garden that
leads to wildflower meadows, a
meandering burn and the open fells
beyond. The light and airy open plan
living and kitchen area opens out
onto a safari style decked terrace on
one side and a private natural stone
walled garden on the other. At the
heart of the sitting room, is a roaring
woodburning fire, perfect for curling
up to with a glass of wine.
Each of the four dreamy bedrooms
have been individually designed
and include modern en suites with

heated floors, crisp white linen 
and all but one feature private
sunbathing terraces. The cook’s
kitchen is well equipped, with two
ovens, an induction hob, microwave,
Quooker hot tap, dishwasher, large
fridge, freezer, coffee machine, 
wine chiller, washing machine 
and tumble dryer.
The exterior is perfect for balmy
summer days spent with a good
book in hand, toes dangled in the
cool, trickling stream with a melody
of birdsong creating the soundtrack
to the perfect afternoon. Nature
lovers will be enraptured by the
abundance of wildlife on the
doorstep; from red squirrel, tawny
owls and roe deer on land to
soaring eagles above.
Rich in beauty and heritage, enjoy
fishing trips, coastal walks or a
round of golf at one of the local
championship courses.

Teal House landscape 
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